
4Dcell SmartHeart plates
Innova�ve cardiac organoids

explore better.

Mul�ple key read-outs in a single assay in situ

Circular 3D morphology mimicking heart physiology
Improved matura�on
Reproducible size and shape
Easy to image
High throughput



4Dcell SmartHeart Plates
Circular 3D morphology moves towards a be�er model for heart physiology

The SmartHeart is a 3D cardiac assay, which enables both the self assembly and matura�on of func�onal 
ring shaped cardiac �ssues and the acquisi�on of the most relevant read outs, all in situ and in a single 
pla�orm. The �ssues are formed by cardiomyocytes (e.g. hiPSC- Cardiomyocytes) and other relevant cells 
as fibroblasts. 

The Polyethylene based hydrogel is op�cally transparent enabling high resolu�on imaging of the �ssues as 
well as to observe ionic transients.

The hydrogel shape provides a microenvironment which enables the cells to sediment and self-aggregate 
into a bea�ng �ssue within hours. 

This versa�le solu�on can be used to test new compounds or assess toxicity of drugs targe�ng other types 
of pathologies, as it fits HTS and HCS requirements. 

4Dcell offers

24 and 96 glass-bo�om mul�well plates with microstructured hydrogels. 
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500 µm

explore better.

Main read-outs

      Contrac�lity forces
      Bea�ng parameters 
      Ionic exchange
      Cell and �ssue morphology 

FLASH TO SEE THE
SMARTHEART BEATING

Improved matura�on

      60 Hz bea�ng frequency
      Physiological contrac�le proper�es
      Cellular organiza�on
      Mul�cellular �ssues
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SmartHeart: an innova�ve micro-engineered hydrogel to mimick the heart morphology

Cell culture substrates, as mul�well plates, are coated with a 3D structured hydrogel, molded into an array 
of conical-shaped microwells containing a central pillar. 

When cells are seeded on top of these microstructures, they are guided towards the ring-shaped cavity, 
self-assembling into a circular �ssue, which surrounds a hydrogel central pillar. 
The contrac�lity force, bea�ng rate and bea�ng amplitude are assessed through the deforma�on of the 
central pillar, as the mechanical proper�es of the hydrogel are known and can be adjusted to match the cell 
model.

The contact area and the engineered shape of the central pillar help preven�ng the loss of the cardiac 
�ssues.

4Dcell SmartHeart Plates
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explore better.

The ring shaped cavi�es for cell culture are molded on biocompa�ble hydrogels (polyethylene glycol- PEG), 
using molds fabricated by high-resolu�on  milling. The hydrogel's s�ffness can be adjusted within a range 
of around 5 kPa to 20 kPa.
Each well has 21 (for 24 well plate) and 9 (for 96 well plate) individual microwells for �ssue forma�on

3D ring shapped cavi�es reproduced in PDMS

SMARTHEART 
TECHNOLOGY  

Ring shaped cavi�es 
made of a non-adhesive 
biocompa�ble hydrogel 

HEART�IN�A�WELL TISSUE  
iPSC-cardiomyocytes 
and fibroblasts self-organize 
to form a mature �ssue

Hourglass (s-shaped) pillar 
and glass bo�om ensure 

anchoring and reproducible 
localiza�on of the �ssues

Circular geometry ensuring 
a morphology resembling 
the human heart le� ventricle 

#1.5 glass bo�om 
ensures op�mal 
imaging condi�ons 

human body
Precisely defined s�ffness ensures 
physiological relevance and accurate
contrac�le force measurements



explore better.explore better.
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Day 0 Day 1 Day 3 Day 7

Matura�on of the �ssues during 14 days. Cells form connec�ons between them and become elongated mimick-
ing the heart �ssue. Maximum contrac�on of the �ssues recorded during 14 days, to assess their matura�on. 

explore better.
Assembly and matura�on of �ssues 

Day 14

Calcium - induces a larger contrac�on amplitude of the �ssues  

The �ssues were subjected to different standard drugs to assess their pharmacological response.   

Verapamil - calcium channel blocker    

Dofe�lide - an�arrhythmic agent, can have toxic effects 
when overdosed     

Isoproterenol - adrenergic receptor agonist which results
 in increased bea�ng frequency and contrac�on 

Drug tests

explore better. explore better.

Data from Seguret et al. eLife 12:RP87739 (2023).

Images and data from Seguret et al. eLife 12:RP87739 (2023).
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Stability and storage

1mm

explore better.

Immunofluorescence imaging of the �ssues a�er 14 days. Z-scan using confocal microscopy. 
Fibroblasts are added to provide stability to the �ssues, by forming a structural layer below the iPSC-CMs.   

High-resolu�on imaging: �ssue morphology and intracellular imaging  

Bottom section 100 um Middle section 100 um

Top section 100 um Zoom view  50 um

Troponin 
Vimentin 
DAPI 

Calcium imaging
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Preliminary data of �ssues stained with a calcium fluorescent dye.  

The plates can be stored at room temperature for up to 3 months from the date of delivery.

Images from Seguret et al. eLife 12:RP87739 (2023).
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